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TRICUSPID VALVE SURGERY

➢ is recomended in severe TR (Class I) 

But

• Prevalence of severe TR is low: 10%-15%

• Assessment of TR severity is challenge



Pre/post-operative assessment of TR is not 

reliable :

- Quantification by echo is not accurate 

- regurgitation grading is related to :

preload

after load 

RV function

How TR should be assessed ?



- Preload is often decreased by vasodilators and

diuretics

- RV function is often impaired :

. RV dilated (how dilated is too dilated ?)

. What is an acceptable RV function ? 

- Afterload is often / always left sided related

.  Early repair of mitral valve allows   

predictability of lowering afterload for the RV

How TR should be assessed ?



Once all required features are present :

RV remodelling (from crescent to spherical ) 

RV dilatation/dysfunction

Pulmonary hypertension

Absence of TR  can be misleading :
as any changes in preload , afterload, RV function       

can unmask  presence of TR

TR or annular dilatation ?

How TR should be assessed ?



TRICUSPID VALVE SURGERY

➢ Surgery should be considered for mild to

moderate secondary TR with annular dilatation

in patients undergoing life-side valve surgery

(Class IIa)

But 

It’s not widely applied in routine practice



Many Questions need to be answered?

1. What is the fate/progression of uncorrected
mild or moderate TR?

2. Is there a survival penalty of equal or less
than moderate TR?

3. What is the impact of mild to moderate TR on

late outcomes?





(B) patients with TR and PAPs ≤ 40 mm

Hg.

TR and PULMONARY 

ARTERY SYSTOLIC 

PRESSURE

Patients with moderate or greater TR have

worse survival than patients with mild or

less TR, regardless of pulmonary artery

pressure.

(A) patients with TR and PAPs > 40 mm Hg 



TR and LEFT 

VENTRICULAR 

EJECTION FRACTION

Patients with moderate or greater TR 

have worse survival than patients with 

mild or less TR, regardless of  left 

ventricular ejection fraction

(A) patients with tricuspid regurgitation 

(TR) and a low left ventricular ejection 

fraction (50%) and 

(B) patients with TR and a normal left

ventricular ejection fraction (50%).



TR < moderate

TR ≥ moderate







Conclusions: Clinically silent nonsevere

tricuspid valve regurgitation in patients with

degenerative mitral valve disease is unlikely

to progress after mitral valve repair. Tricuspid

valve surgery is rarely necessary for most

patients undergoing repair of isolated mitral

valve prolapse.



Our conclusions

• The data presented by authors did not
support their conclusion. 

• At the beginning, 13% of pts had 3+ or 4+ TR, 
and at 5 years followup 29.6 % had a 3+ or 4+ 
TR. They conclude that there was no 
spontaneous evolution. We can conclude that
it was an ongoing disease that requires action
at an early stage. 

















Tricuspid annular dilatation
should be corrected despite

presence of TR?   





Survival Cardiac-related events







reverse in right ventricular

remodeling and reduction in

TR.

2002 Cohort: concomitant tricuspid

annuloplasty was performed in patients

with grade 3 or 4 TR (16%)

2004 Cohort: tricuspid annuloplasty

was performed in patients with grade 3

or 4 TR and in patients with tricuspid

annular diameter of 40 mm or greater

(63%)



















Conclusions

➢ The tricuspid valve shows different steps of disease

➢ Each step requires to be identified and should receive

appropriate treatment

➢ Early surgery in degenerative mitral regurgitation with

preserved LV/RV function without AF/PH lead to better

outcomes (also in term of postoperative TR

evolution/progression ).

➢ Progression of less than moderate TR in

rheumatic/functional mitral diseases and heart failure is

progressive and have a worse prognosis.



➢ Tricuspid annuloplasty in patients with annular

dilatation > 4 cm and mild to moderate TR is
recommended (IIa)

➢ Isolated annular dilatation without TR may be

keep untreated (accurate evaluation of type of

mitral valve disease and RV geometry/function may

be helpful in decision making)

Conclusions



Progression of TR after MVS is present in 20% to 30% in different
series.

Moderate to severe TR is associated with worse outcomes and is a 
hightly lethal condition for which there are no clear guidlines to 
decide how and when to treat. Obviously if such a situation could
be avoided, it should be. 

As M. Mack said in a recent editorial, the harder one looks, the 
more one finds. 

Conclusions


